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Ability to turn off varnish for faster produc�on

Embossing ability

Prototype print capabili�es

Fine art white layering

White, CMYK, and Varnish - all in one pass
Q5-500 3Row

Model

Printhead

printheads

Power supply

RIP support

Environment

UV Curing

 

LED

Temperature: 64˚F - 86˚F (18˚ C – 30˚ C)   

Constant Humidity: 45%-70% 

Onyx or Caldera

Q5-500 3Row

1440 x 1200 dpi

2-8 (Three row)

Max width

Max media
thickness

Machine 
size (L x W x H)

Machine net
weight

Shipping
weight

Ink

Media type

Ink color CMYK + Lc + Lm + W + V

2866 lbs

4409 lbs

184” x 99” x 55”

96” x 72”

4in

Rigid and flexible flat materials

Ricoh Gen5

SPECIFICATIONSQ5-500 3Row

Environmental friendly UV/LED curable ink (VOC free)

220 - 230 VAC. 60Hz 30 AMP (single phase)

333

121

82

61

30

9 Pass

12 Pass

24 Pass

6 Pass

2 Pass

Print
Max

speed
(�²/h)



Glossy  finish - enhances your image to create
a vivid, sharp result.

Long las�ng - preserves your color and keeps
prints bright as new.

Embossing - simulate an embossing technique 
thats s�multes touch.

Simple file prepara�on for varnish applica�on.

More efficient varnish

One step in line varnish applica�on - flood
coat or spot varnish.

Durable varnish output

Bi-direc�onal pre-curing

We use low temperature LED curing lamps, set to specific height 
adjustments to provide the heightest quality at maximum speed.
Producing a mirror finish to highlight your prints.

Independent UV lamp power supply

Flatbed Printer
96” x 72” MEDIA  AREA

Q5-500 3Row

Ricoh Gen5 Printhead

Nozzle quality : 1280

Self-developed, customized driver and PCB board

Make files with white and varnish channels separately in the 

Turn off the UV lamps, load the varnish file and proceed 
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Previous varnish prin�ng workflow CET Color latest varnish prin�ng workflow

Features & Benefits

Conveniently designed industrialized wiring

Easy to use varnish

In line varnish supports bi-direc�onal prin�ng, increases
the efficiency up to 4 �mes compared to similar solu�ons.

Segmented curing lamps allow for op�mal curing condi�ons
which will enhance your output quality. 

Independent adjustments for LED curing, allowing you to adjust 
lamp intensity, producing op�mum quality with minimal adjustments.

Files need to have seperate varnish channels

Varnish can be added with the control so�ware.

White and varnish prin�ng can be printed 
simultaneously by choosing the W-CMYK-V mode
and print.

No need for seperate varnish applica�on or 
lamp adjustments.
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